
Featured Photo 
Replacing the group photo is going to be very hard.  It does not project the image you’d like, but 
the composition is almost perfect.  The background is not cluttered, and it shows an ethnic mix.  
That combination is hard to find.   
 
I’ve shown a bunch of options, below, but I don’t think any of these is very strong.  I can look 
further if you like, but I would recommend instead that we use a photo of Lake Merritt that ties 
in closely with the text: 
 

 
https://www.istockphoto.com/photo/oakland-and-lake-merritt-gm486835335-39169672  
 
OR 
 

 
AdobeStock_343993576.jpeg 



 
 

Alternate Photos 
Here are the best options I’ve found so far, and none checks all the boxes.   
 

 
https://www.istockphoto.com/photo/mature-women-eating-ice-cream-while-shopping-in-the-
city-gm987837830-267877132 
 

 
https://www.istockphoto.com/photo/wmature-women-drinking-red-wine-gm181081553-
25176386 
 



 
https://www.istockphoto.com/photo/friends-are-toasting-together-near-a-swimming-pool-
gm1327610238-411917632 
 

 
https://www.istockphoto.com/photo/guests-toasting-with-champagne-at-wedding-reception-
gm169377095-26924952 
 



 

 
https://www.istockphoto.com/photo/friends-using-digital-tablet-at-party-gm505937097-
505937097 
 

 
https://www.istockphoto.com/photo/three-generation-family-family-sitting-on-the-sofa-in-
living-room-watching-tv-and-gm1126139104-296328929 
 



 
https://stock.adobe.com/images/senior-friends-enjoying-drinks-at-a-cocktail-party/208840424 
 
 
 

  



Next Block: Photo Montage 

Dog Photo 
In the photo montage (next block down on the page), there is a photo of a dog in front of a 
laptop.  Danielle loved that photo, but I don’t think it fits the site.  I’d suggest this instead: 
 

 
 
https://www.pexels.com/photo/content-young-ethnic-couple-playing-with-dog-while-resting-
on-bed-6579056/ 
 

  



Hallway Art Photo  
I think the hallway photo in this group also falls flat.  I’d recommend replacing it with something 
like this: 
 

 
Slideshow-2/Fitness-Center.jpg 
 

 
https://www.istockphoto.com/photo/mature-woman-exercising-in-gym-gm647769202-
117882017 



Top picture: Multi-ethnic Group 
This photo looks stage and is badly cropped.  It isn’t awful, but I’d consider replacing it with this, 
and moving it to the bottom: 
 

 
https://istockphoto.com/photo/beautiful-asian-woman-lying-on-the-couch-and-video-call-
using-smartphone-in-the-hotel-gm1391452152-448061183   
   

Array of Three Photos 
I think these photos work well together.  They look like well-off, professional people.  There is a 
range of ages and ethnicities. 
 
There is a small composition problem in that all the people are facing to the right…. Looking out 
of the frame.  I’d recommend flipping the photos.   
 

  



Lake Photo 
The lake photo is very dark.  I *think* that is a filter applied by RentCafe, but I don’t think it 
works.  It just looks like a bad photo.  I recommend working with RentCafe to get this lightened.  
Now, this would cause the photo to “blend in” with the photo below…. So we’d actually want to 
apply a dark gradient at the bottom of the photo to avoid that. 
 
Also, this photo is very similar to the first photo in the slideshow at the top of the page. 
I would replace this with one of your many great property photos. I recommend something 
from the rooftop garden, like this:   
 

 
/2111-Photos/Patio 2 (Custom).jpg 
 
 
 


